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ABSTRACT ∙ The higher‐level phylogenetic relationships of the nightjars and nighthawks (Caprimulgidae) have been
challenging for traditional systematics due to their cryptic plumage and conservative morphology. We explored these
relationships by combining two previously published molecular datasets with new data to generate a complete matrix
(7,104 bp) of evolutionarily disparate sequence elements from four genes for 36 taxa. We analyzed each of the genes
separately for base composition heterogeneity and heterozygosity. We analyzed the concatenated matrix in a likeli‐
hood framework using seven different partitioning schemes. As the number of subsets in a given partitioning scheme
increased, tree length and likelihood score also increased; however, the branching topology was little affected by
increasingly complex partitioning schemes. Our best maximum likelihood tree has increased bootstrap support at 13
of 30 ingroup nodes compared with previous analyses, a result likely due to doubling the length of the sequence data.
Coalescent‐based species tree inference produced a tree congruent with all strongly supported nodes in the maxi‐
mum likelihood tree. This topology agrees with previous molecular studies in identifying three small, early branching
Old World genera (Eurostopodus, Lyncornis, and Gactornis) and four more speciose terminal clades, representing the
New World nighthawks (genus Chordeiles) and three nightjar radiations centered in South America, Central America
and the Old World, respectively. Increased node support across the tree reinforces a historical scenario with origins in
the region surrounding the Indian Ocean, followed by diversification in the New World and subsequent recolonization
and radiation in the Old World. Future work on this group should incorporate additional members of the genera Lync‐
ornis and Eurostopodus, to determine which is the basal lineage of Caprimulgidae.
RESUMEN ∙ Relaciones filogenéticas de más alto nivel de los atajacaminos (Aves: Caprimulgidae) en base a un aná‐
lisis multigénico
Las relaciones filogenéticas de más alto nivel de los atajacaminos y añaperos (Caprimulgidae) son un reto para la
sistemática tradicional, debido a que el grupo posee morfología poco variable y plumajes crípticos. Exploramos rela‐
ciones filogenéticas en el grupo combinando dos conjuntos de datos moleculares ya publicados con nuevos datos. La
matriz completa (7,104 bp) se generó con cuatro genes y 36 taxones, incluyendo marcadores con distintos modelos de
evolución. Se examinó cada uno de los genes por separado para determinar heterocigosidad y heterogeneidad de la
composición de bases. Se analizó la matriz concatenada en un marco de máxima verosimilitud utilizando siete parti‐
ciones diferentes. La longitud de los árboles filogenéticos y su verosimilitud aumentaron a la par del número de sub‐
conjuntos en una partición particular; sin embargo, la topología del árbol varió poco entre particiones. En
comparación con topologías publicadas, nuestro árbol de máxima verosimilitud tuvo mejor soporte para 13 de los 30
nodos internos, resultado que podría deberse al uso del doble de los datos de secuencias. El método de árboles de
especies basado en coalescencia produjo una topología congruente con la obtenida por máxima verosimilitud. Esta
topología concuerda con previos estudios moleculares, identificando tres pequeños géneros del Viejo Mundo como
basales en la filogenia (Eurostopodus, Lync‐ornis y Gactornis), y cuatro clados terminales con más especies. Estos cla‐
dos terminales representan los atajacaminos del Nuevo Mundo del género Chordeiles, y otras tres radiaciones de
América del Sur, Central y del Viejo Mundo. Nuestros resultados sugieren un escenario histórico con orígenes del
grupo en la región circundante al Océano Indico, seguido por la diversificación en las Américas y la posterior recoloni‐
zación y radiación en el Viejo Mundo. Futuros estudios en este grupo deben incorporar miembros adicionales de los
géneros Lyncornis y Eurostopodus, lo que permitirá estudiar cuál es el linaje basal de Caprimulgidae.
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INTRODUCTION
The field of molecular phylogenetics has changed
dramatically in the past 15 years. Whereas datasets
of less than a kilobase from a single mitochondrial
gene were frequently published in the 1990’s, the
size and complexity of datasets have advanced rap‐
idly to include multiple nuclear genes, whole mito‐
chondrial genomes and even entire nuclear genomes
(e.g., Jarvis et al. 2014). Today it is relatively straight‐
forward to amass datasets consisting of hundreds to
thousands of nuclear markers for dozens of taxa, due
to the advent of high‐throughput sequencing plat‐
forms and the development of efficient genome
reduction techniques (e.g., McCormack et al. 2012,
Faircloth et al. 2012, Lemmon et al. 2012). However,
drawing conclusions from analyses of these datasets
requires caution, as they can produce trees with high
statistical support that conflict with independent
analyses bearing equally high support (e.g., note con‐
flict between the Bayesian trees in Jarvis et al. 2014
and Prum et al. 2015, see also Hahn & Nakhleh 2015).
These examples illustrate that, while analytical meth‐
ods have been advancing rapidly, the growth of data‐
sets has outpaced the development of software with
which to analyze them (see discussion in Kumar et al.
2012). Thus it is important to examine the complexi‐
ties of phylogenetic inference on datasets of moder‐
ate size where more comprehensive analyses can be
undertaken, in order to both test emerging analytical
methods and to provide topological comparisons for
genome‐scale work. Here we explore two important
analytical issues for which relatively new software
has been developed: 1) data partitioning (Bull et al.
1993, de Queiroz 1993) ‐ whereby different models
of sequence evolution are applied to distinct subsets
of a data matrix evolving under different functional
constraints, and 2) incongruence between gene trees
and species trees (reviewed in Liu et al. 2015). We
apply these methods to address the deeper relation‐
ships in the Caprimulgidae (nightjars and night‐
hawks), a family with a striking but understudied
evolutionary history.
The Caprimulgidae were long divided into two
subfamilies, nightjars (Caprimulginae) and night‐
hawks (Chordeilinae) based on several morphological
characters including wing shape, palate structure,
and rictal bristles (e.g., Oberholser 1914, Ridgway
1914, Peters 1940, Hoff 1966, Cleere 1998). However,
the exact composition of the two subfamilies was
never settled, with several genera (Podager, Euro‐
stopodus, Veles, Nyctiprogne) being shifted back and
forth due to presence or absence of some of these
characters (e.g., Holyoak 2001, Whitney et al. 2003).
Moreover, it was clear that these traits might be
prone to convergence because they were associated
with foraging ecology ‐ nightjars typically sally after
flying insects from an exposed perch at night, while
nighthawks pursue flying insects during sustained
flight at dusk and dawn. A second major issue con‐
cerned the large genus Caprimulgus (sensu lato), with
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55–57 species and a cosmopolitan distribution, which
appeared to be a grab bag of taxa with an ancestral
body plan and few derived features (Cleere 1998).
Although a number of authors have commented
on the morphology and anatomy of various exem‐
plars of Caprimulgidae, most did not have sufficient
taxon sampling to address relationships across the
family in any detail (e.g., Oberholser 1914, Wetmore
1918, Hoff 1966, Bühler 1970, Schodde & Mason
1980, Mayr 2002, Mayr et al. 2003). An exception was
Mayr (2010) who examined eight caprimulgid genera
but did not find or did not analyze phylogenetically
informative variation within the family. The only mor‐
phological study with truly extensive sampling of
Caprimulgidae is the recent osteological analysis of
Costa (2014), who examined nearly 50 species and all
genera but Veles.
Molecular studies have begun to clarify
caprimulgid phylogeny, suggesting a complex biogeo‐
graphic and evolutionary history. The DNA hybridiza‐
tion data of Sibley & Ahlquist (1990) and mito‐
chondrial cytochrome b (MT‐CYB) sequence data of
Mariaux & Braun (1996) first indicated that the two
traditional subfamilies were not monophyletic. Bar‐
rowclough et al. (2006) used recombination activat‐
ing gene‐1 (RAG‐1) to investigate the Caprimulgidae
at the generic level, finding strong support for the
placement of Eurostopodus sister to the rest of
Caprimulgidae and for polyphyly of Caprimulgus
(sensu lato). They also showed that most caprimulgid
species belong to one of four major geographically‐
relevant clades, either restricted to the New World or
the Old World. More data from MT‐CYB and MYC, the
cellular homolog of the myelocytomatosis viral onco‐
gene, reinforced these conclusions (Larsen et al.
2007; Braun & Huddleston 2009).
The phylogeny and classification of Caprimulgidae
underwent a significant overhaul with the work of
Han et al. (2010), including new generic designations
for many groups. These authors used data from three
genes: MT‐CYB, MYC, and growth hormone (GH).
Their work mostly confirmed the findings of Barrow‐
clough et al. (2006), although the relative placement
of the four major geographic clades differed. With
more comprehensive taxon sampling, Han et al.
(2010) detected two previously unappreciated long
branches: a deep split within Eurostopodus (justifying
resurrection of the genus Lyncornis) and the Malagasy
endemic “Caprimulgus” enarratus, for which they
erected the new genus Gactornis. Most recently, Si‐
gurdsson & Cracraft (2014) studied the phylogeny of
New World Caprimulgidae at the species, and in some
cases subspecies, level with data from four genes
(including RAG‐1 and MT‐CYB). Their resolution of
relationships between the major geographic clades is
compatible with those found by Barrowclough et al.
(2006), though no study has yet found strong support
for one of the alternative topologies. We will use the
generic nomenclature of Han et al. (2010) and follow
Sigurdsson & Cracraft (2014) in referring to the four
major geographic clades as 1) the Poorwill Clade, con‐
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taining mostly North and Central American nightjars
(genera Antrostomus, Nyctiphrynus and Siphonorhis);
2) the Nighthawk Clade (the New World genus Chor‐
deiles); 3) the South American Clade (the Neotropical
genus Hydropsalis); and 4) the Old World Clade, a
radiation including African, Asian, Australian, and
European lineages (genus Caprimulgus sensu stricto).
In this study, we sought to provide an improved
estimate of the higher level phylogeny of Caprimulgi‐
dae by combining the datasets of Barrowclough et al.
(2006) and Han et al. (2010). The expanded dataset
effectively doubled the number of characters in
either previous one, and incorporates heterogeneous
molecular marker types, including mitochondrial and
nuclear genes, introns, exons and untranslated
regions (UTRs). We added new RAG‐1 sequences to
generate a complete data matrix for 36 taxa address‐
ing key basal nodes in the family and the placement
of all major geographic clades. We partitioned and
analyzed the matrix using a variety of a priori and a
posteriori partitioning methods, and attempted to
identify the species tree despite gene tree‐species
tree incongruence with a recently described quartet
assembly approach, SVDquartets (Chifman & Kubatko
2014, 2015). Lastly, we followed up on the report by
Barrowclough et al. (2006) that some caprimulgids
have elevated GC content and excessive heterozygos‐
ity at the RAG‐1 locus by exploring these parameters
in all of our nuclear loci.
METHODS
Sequencing. Barrowclough et al. (2006) previously
obtained RAG‐1 sequences for 24 species examined
in this study. Using methods described by Groth &
Barrowclough (1999), and Barrowclough et al. (2006),
we sequenced 12 additional taxa for the RAG‐1 exon
to obtain a common set of critical species for compar‐
ison with the Han et al. (2010) study (see Table 1 for
voucher and GenBank accession numbers). The
placement of Hydropsalis parvulus differs between
Han et al. (2010) and Barrowclough et al. (2006), so
both of those vouchered specimens were included
here to test for possible contamination or mislabel‐
ing. The new RAG‐1 sequences were assembled using
Sequencher software (version 5.1; Gene Codes: Ann
Arbor, MI), and aligned manually. All new RAG‐1
sequences were examined for 1) indels that were not
a multiple of three base pairs in length, 2) unex‐
pected stop codons in the reading frame, and 3)
unexpectedly similar (chimeric or contaminated) por‐
tions of sequence between taxa before inclusion in
this study.
Dataset generation. A complete matrix of four loci
for 36 taxa was generated by combining the aligned
dataset of RAG‐1 with aligned data from Han et al.
(2010) using PAUP* (version 4.0a130; Swofford
2003). The four loci include: the entire MT‐CYB cod‐
ing sequence; parts of exons 2 and 3, and all of intron
2 from GH; part of intron B, all of exon 3 and part of

the 3’ UTR of MYC; and most of the exonic region of
RAG‐1. Alignments of MT‐CYB, GH, and MYC were ini‐
tially done in Clustal X (version 1.8.3; Thompson et al.
1997), then edited manually by Han et al. (2010). The
resulting 7,104 base pair (bp) aligned dataset doubles
the size of either original, and combines multiple
lines of genetic evidence. Representatives from every
major nocturnal lineage of Strisores were included to
allow outgroup rooting of all trees. The aligned data
matrix is deposited in Treebase (ID # 19469).
We did not incorporate the data from Sigurdsson
& Cracraft (2014) in this analysis for two reasons.
First, due to their focus on New World taxa, the differ‐
ences in taxon sampling ‐ especially of outgroups ‐
would require substantial further sequencing. Sec‐
ond, we do not expect the addition of mitochondrial
loci to help elucidate phylogeny at this evolutionary
depth (further discussed later). Therefore, including
the Sigurdsson & Cracraft (2014) data would have
added limited data from only one additional locus
(intron 9 from the nuclear aconitase gene) to this
study.
Heterozygosity and base composition. In order to
determine whether the previously reported (Barrow‐
clough et al. 2006) high GC content and heterozygos‐
ity at the RAG‐1 locus extended to other loci, we
estimated heterozygosity and overall base composi‐
tion on our data. Barrowclough et al. (2006) noted
that heterogeneity in base composition was largely
driven by elevated GC content at third codon posi‐
tions (GC3) in some species. However, two of the
three nuclear loci used here include extensive non‐
coding regions. Therefore, we compared the distribu‐
tions of overall GC content, rather than just GC3. We
used contingency G‐tests of A + T versus G + C pro‐
portions among species, separately for each of the
three genes, to calculate base composition heteroge‐
neity, and employed non‐parametric Kolmogorov‐
Smirnov (KS) tests to calculate distributions of
observed heterozygosity between genes. To visualize
GC differences among the genes, we used standard
Tukey (1977) box plots to summarize their distribu‐
tions; medians, upper and lower quartiles (box), and
ranges (whiskers) were found. Species with GC con‐
tent greater than, or less than, 1.5 times the inter‐
quartile range from their respective quartile, were
indicated by dots. The mitochondrial MT‐CYB locus is
not relevant for analyses of heterozygosity, and
hence was excluded from these analyses.
Partitioning schemes and alternative models. A pri‐
ori partitions of the sequence data were chosen
based on the expectation that rates and patterns of
molecular evolution will vary among loci, subcellular
compartments, and distinct functional regions of
genes. For example, a model of sequence evolution
applied to the slowly‐evolving exons may be inappro‐
priate to apply to the more quickly‐evolving introns.
We tested six a priori partitioning schemes that sub‐
divide the dataset in various ways, ranging from
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Table 1. GenBank accession numbers and voucher information for all new sequences generated for this study. Acronyms:
CONACYT = Consejo Nacional de Ciencia y Tecnología, FMNH = Field Museum of Natural History, USNM = US National Muse‐
um of Natural History, AMNH = American Museum of Natural History, KUNHM = University of Kansas Natural History Muse‐
um, ANSP = The Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.

Species

GenBank accession number

Voucher information

Antrostomus ridgwayi

KU361177

CONACYT (Mexico) 415

Caprimulgus affinis

KU361174

FMNH 358300

Caprimulgus manillensis

KU361180

USNM B6090

Chordeiles pusillus

KU361178

USNM B12993

Eurostopodus argus

KU361170

AMNH DOT2401

Gactornis enarratus

KU361171

FMNH 438654

Hydropsalis anomalus

KU361179

KUNHM 3275

Hydropsalis anthonyi

KU361173

ANSP 4580

Hydropsalis nigrescens

KU361175

USNM B4478

Hydropsalis parvulus

KU361176

KUNHM 106

Hydropsalis whitelyi

KU361181

USNM B19022

Siphonorhis brewsteri

KU361172

KUNHM 8149

unpartitioned, to very simple subdivisions, to a more
complex scheme (Table 2). For comparison, we
tested the a posteriori method of partitioning imple‐
mented in PartitionFinder (version 1.1.1; Lanfear et
al. 2012). Given user specified subsets of the data,
PartitionFinder uses a heuristic search to find an opti‐
mal partitioning scheme by searching for the best
model for each subset, and combining subsets that
conform to similar models of sequence evolution. We
specified 18 possible subsets of the data, including
the first, second and third positions of each exon in
each gene, as well as subsets for the UTR and each
intron. The best partitioning scheme was selected by
PartitionFinder using the corrected Akaike informa‐
tion criterion (AICc; Akaike 1973, Hurvich & Tsai
1989). We employed the ‘greedy’ search algorithm,
for the sake of computational tractability.
To test the effect of alternative models on phylo‐
genetic analysis, we conducted maximum‐likelihood
(ML) analyses of each partitioning scheme and each
individual gene under two models. First, an inde‐
pendent general‐time reversible model with esti‐
mated proportion of invariant sites and gamma‐dis‐
tributed rate variation among sites (GTR + I + G; the
most highly parameterized model available) was
applied to each subset. Second, we set user‐defined
partitioning schemes, and allowed PartitionFinder to
select the best model for each subset in a given
scheme. All PartitionFinder runs used unlinked
branch lengths, and searched all models of sequence
evolution implemented in the program. Model
descriptions may be found in Posada (2008). The
number of parameters in each partitioning scheme
was calculated automatically by PartitionFinder.
To calculate that number for our schemes under
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GTR + I + G, we ran each scheme through Partition‐
Finder with both the scheme and model (GTR + I + G
for each subset) user‐defined.
Phylogenetic analyses. ML tree searches were con‐
ducted for each individual gene and all partitioning
schemes of the combined dataset using GARLI (ver‐
sion 2.01) with partitions unlinked (Zwickl 2006). In
order to ensure thorough searches for optimal tree
topologies, we used the ‘searchreps’ option to
vary the number of search replicates performed
within a GARLI run. After 100 GARLI runs with a given
number of search replicates, we compared topolo‐
gies between best trees from each run using the
‘treedist’ function in PAUP* (version 4.0a130; Robin‐
son & Foulds 1981). When the best topologies
were identical for all 100 runs, we assumed the num‐
ber of search replicates was sufficient to produce
the optimal tree topology. The number of search
replicates required to satisfy this criterion was two
in all cases except the individual gene trees for GH
and MT‐CYB, which required 40 search replicates.
Overall tree lengths were calculated in PAUP* (ver‐
sion 4.0a146) using the function ‘describetrees/
brlens’.
To evaluate nodal support, 100 non‐parametric
bootstrap datasets were generated and subjected to
GARLI tree searches, with 1 search replicate for each
bootstrap run. Nodal support values were tabulated
as the number of bootstrap runs in which a particular
node appears, and plotted on the optimal topology
for each gene or partitioning scheme using the
SumTrees program (version 3.3.1) in the python
library DendroPy (version 3.12.0; Sukumaran &
Holder 2010).
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Table 2. Partitioning schemes used to study phylogenetic relationships across 36 species of Caprimulgiformes. The length of
each partition is given in nucleotide base pairs (bp). Model chosen by PartitionFinder for each subset, as well as individual
genes, are given. Model descriptions may be found in Posada (2008).

Scheme

Partitions

Partition length (bp)

PartitionFinder
model

Unpartitioned

n/a

7.104

GTR + I + G

Codon positions 1 & 2

3.137

GTR + I + G

Codon position 3

1.565

GTR + I + G

Introns & UTR

2.402

TVMef + G

MYC

1.318

TVM + I + G

MT‐CYB

1.143

GTR + I + G

GH

1.765

SYM + G

RAG‐1

2.878

GTR + I + G

Codon position 1

1.569

SYM + I + G

Codon position 2

1.568

GTR + I + G

Codon position 3

1.565

GTR + I + G

Introns & UTR

2.402

TVMef + G

Nuclear codon positions 1 & 2

2.375

GTR + I + G

Nuclear codon position 3

1.184

TVM + I + G

MT‐CYB positions 1 & 2

762

TVM + I + G

MT‐CYB position 3

381

TIM + I + G

Introns & UTR

2.402

TVMef + G

Nuclear codon positions 1 & 2

2.375

GTR + I + G

Nuclear codon position 3

1.184

TVM + I + G

MT‐CYB positions 1 & 2

762

TVM + I + G

MT‐CYB position 3

381

TIM + I + G

Intron

2.012

TVMef + G

UTR

390

TIM + G

Introns

2.012

TVMef + G

MYC UTR, MYC exon 1st pos, MYC exon 3rd pos, RAG‐1 2nd
pos, RAG‐1 3rd pos, GH exon1 1st pos, GH exon1 3rd pos

2.764

TVM + I + G

MYC exon 2nd pos, MT‐CYB 1st pos

573

GTR + I + G

MT‐CYB 2nd pos, GH exon1 2nd pos

391

TrN + I + G

MT‐CYB 3rd pos

380

TIM + I + G

RAG‐1 1st pos, GH exon2 2nd pos

984

SYM + G

MYC

n/a

1.318

TVM + I + G

MT‐CYB

n/a

1.143

GTR + I + G

GH

n/a

1.765

SYM + G

RAG‐1

n/a

2.878

GTR + I + G

Coding vs. non‐
coding

By gene

Coding positions vs.
non‐coding

Nuclear vs. mito vs.
non‐coding

Nuclear vs. mito vs.
introns vs. UTR

PartitionFinder

Individual genes

To address gene tree / species tree discordance,
we applied a new coalescent‐based species tree
method which uses the full data matrix directly, with‐
out estimating individual gene trees or utilizing com‐

putationally‐inefficient Bayesian statistics (SVD‐
quartets; Chifman & Kubatko 2014, 2015). This
method computes the probability distribution of site
patterns at the tips of the tree by integrating over the
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Figure 1. Distributions of observed heterozygosity for 36 species of caprimulgiform birds at three nuclear loci; distribution for
RAG‐1 is significantly different from that of both GH (P < 0.05) and MYC (P < 0.01); distributions for GH and MYC do not differ
(P > 0.05): Kolmogorov‐Smirnov two‐sample tests.

probability distribution of gene trees under the
coalescent model. It was designed for single nucle‐
otide polymorphism data, but has been demon‐
strated to perform well on multi‐locus datasets, such
as ours. We employed the SVDquartets code imple‐
mented in PAUP* (version 4.0a147), conducting ex‐
haustive sampling of quartets (‘eval=all’) and 100
non‐parametric bootstrap replicates. All trees were
rooted to known outgroups representing each of the
other nocturnal families of Strisores, and have been
deposited in Treebase (ID # 19469).
RESULTS & DISCUSSION
Heterozygosity and base composition. In an earlier
report on RAG‐1 variation in Caprimulgiformes, Bar‐
rowclough et al. (2006) found that GC3 composition
was correlated with heterozygosity in a clade of Old
World nightjars. We extended that investigation to
the two additional nuclear loci examined here to see
if the RAG‐1 results represented a general, perhaps
genome‐wide, phenomenon. The number of species
showing high levels of heterozygosity for RAG‐1 was
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greater than for GH, which in turn exceeded that of
MYC (Figure 1). The RAG‐1 distribution of heterozy‐
gosity was significantly different from that of GH (P <
0.05) and of MYC (P < 0.01), but the distributions for
GH and MYC were not statistically divergent (P >
0.05).
Median GC composition was highest in GH (0.49)
and lowest in MYC (0.44) (Figure 2). Each of the pair‐
wise comparisons of the overall distributions was sig‐
nificant at the 0.01 level (Figure 2A). There was
significant heterogeneity in GC composition among
taxa for RAG‐1 (χ2 = 67.6, df = 35, P < 0.01), but not
for either MYC (χ2 = 7.4, df = 35, P > 0.5) or GH (χ2 =
38.8, df = 35, P > 0.1). Although heterogeneity in base
composition was not statistically significant for GH, its
range (0.064) was nearly equal to that of RAG‐1
(0.068), and the correlation in base composition
between the two loci was significant (P = 0.01; Figure
2B). However, the amount of variation explained by
the correlation was not very large (R2 = 0.18).
As reported by Barrowclough et al. (2006), corre‐
lation analysis verified that heterozygosity and base
composition were correlated across species for RAG‐1
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Figure 2. Base composition at three nuclear loci in 36 caprimulgiform birds. A: Box plots of distribution of GC proportions at
each locus (box indicates first to third quartiles, interior line is the median; whiskers extend up to an additional 1.5 interquar‐
tile ranges; points farther from a quartile are indicated by dots); all three comparisons are statistically significant (P < 0.01:
Kolmogorov‐Smirnov two‐sample tests). B: Scatter plot and linear regression (R2 = 0.18) of GC proportion at GH gene versus
RAG‐1 gene.

(R2 = 0.26, P < 0.01), but the correlation did not
extend to the other two genes (MYC: R2 = 0.02, P >
0.1; GH: R2 = 0.00, P > 0.5). These results strongly sug‐
gest that the condition identified in RAG‐1 is not a
genome‐wide phenomenon attributable to such
causes as larger effective population sizes, interspe‐
cific hybridization, etc. In the Domestic Fowl (Gallus
gallus), these three loci reside on separate chromo‐
somes and so it appears that one of the more proba‐
ble causes is increased mutation associated with a
GC‐rich isochore encompassing the region surround‐
ing the RAG‐1 gene in some taxa. This is indicated by
the comparatively long branch lengths seen in the Old
World Clade of the RAG‐1 gene tree relative to the
other caprimulgid clades (Supplemental Material
Figure 1), and perhaps to a lesser extent in the GH

gene tree (Supplemental Material Figure 2). This
information would potentially be of considerable
importance in phylogenetic reconstruction as it
informs us about the substitution process for RAG‐1.
Unfortunately, most current phylogenetic inference
algorithms, such as those used here, utilize DNA
sequence partitions taken across the entire set of
taxa in the study. Partition heterogeneity across taxa
(i.e., failure of base composition stationarity) is a
much more difficult process to model for all but the
smallest datasets (Galtier & Gouy 1998). In this case,
the fact that the individual phylogenies produced by
the three nuclear genes are largely concordant sug‐
gests the lack of stationarity is a small effect relative
to the overall historical signal (see also Supplemental
Material Figure 3 for the MYC gene tree).
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Table 3. Results of alternate model analysis for each partitioning scheme, as well as individual genes used to determine phy‐
logenetic relationships across 36 species of Caprimulgiformes. Number of parameters per scheme calculated by PartitionFin‐
der. Maximum likelihood scores (‐lnL) are those reported by GARLI. Overall tree length is presented in substitutions per site
summed over the whole tree.
PartitionFinder Model

GTR + I + G

Scheme

# of params

‐lnL

Tree length

# of params

‐lnL

Tree length

Unpartitioned

79

38,507.37

1.315

79

38,507.37

1.315

Coding vs. non‐coding

232

37,740.03

2.240

237

37,733.67

2.238

By gene

311

37,362.41

2.213

316

37,361.02

2.212

Coding positions vs. non‐coding

308

37,631.55

2.231

316

37,623.16

2.230

Nuclear vs. mito vs. non‐coding

386

36,642.52

2.374

395

36,635.04

2.391

Nuclear vs. mito vs. introns vs.
UTR

462

36,520.87

2.400

474

36,515.67

2.425

PartitionFinder

459

36,250.03

2.465

474

36,240.87

2.487

Individual genes
MYC

78

5,088.23

0.545

79

5,087.70

0.547

MT‐CYB

79

12,448.95

12.588

79

12,448.95

12.588

GH

75

7,339.50

1.125

79

7,338.93

1.125

RAG‐1

79

12,085.61

0.550

79

12,085.61

0.550

Data partitioning and alternative models. Despite
testing seven different partitioning schemes ranging
between one (unpartitioned) to six subsets of the
concatenated dataset, the resulting trees were very
similar in topology and bootstrap support across all
treatments. The major effects of our partitioning
tests were on tree length and likelihood score, which
both increased with increased number of partitions
(Table 3). This can be attributed to an improvement
in the ability of a more parameterized model to
account for sequence evolution. With our data,
applying as few as three partitions (roughly tripling
the number of parameters) was enough to improve
estimation of the model. The greatest likelihood
score was seen using the automated partitioning
software on our dataset. The scheme chosen by Par‐
titionFinder had the same number of data subsets as
our most complex a priori scheme (6), but it fit a
model that was slightly less complex (459 vs. 462
parameters), and produced a substantial improve‐
ment in likelihood score (~ 270 units). This demon‐
strates the value of the automated search for
combination of subsets, and of sorting data by quan‐
titative patterns that may not have been expected
given preconceived notions of molecular evolution.
With the exception of the ‘Unpartitioned’ scheme,
and individual genes MT‐CYB and RAG‐1, the models
chosen by PartitionFinder all had fewer parameters
than GTR + I + G. Despite this, differences in likeli‐
hood score and tree length for a given partitioning
scheme were modest (Table 3), and identical tree
topologies were found under both models tested.
Similarly, both the partitioning schemes and the
models applied had slight but inconsistent effects on
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bootstrap support values (Supplemental Material
Table S1, Supplemental Material Figures S1–S4).
The seven partitioning schemes tested resulted in
only two topological changes (Figure 3). The two sim‐
plest schemes (‘Unpartitioned’ and partitioned ‘By
Gene’) produced trees that differed by both changes,
while all other schemes produced a single topology
agreeing with the ‘Unpartitioned’ scheme in one area
and the ‘By Gene’ partitioning scheme in the second
area. All schemes with more than one partition
agreed on the resolution of the three Hydropsalis
species, but the ‘By Gene’ partitioning scheme differs
from all others in outgroup topology, placing the Oil‐
bird (Steatornis caripensis) sister to owlet‐nightjars
(Aegotheles insignis) instead of potoos (Nyctibius
grandis; Figure 3). The ‘By Gene’ scheme is perhaps
the least sophisticated partitioning of our dataset,
and may overemphasize the signal of the mitochon‐
drial locus relative to the other partitions. Mitochon‐
drial loci evolve quickly, and may be too saturated to
resolve phylogeny at this evolutionary depth. The
other partitioning schemes tested here, as well as
the unpartitioned analysis, may average out the
signal of the mitochondrial locus with the nuclear
loci and provide a better estimate of evolutionary
history. In addition, a recent analysis that incorpo‐
rates other relevant taxa from the Strisores also
finds oilbird and potoos to be sister taxa (Prum et al.
2015).
The maximum likelihood topology. Our best esti‐
mate tree from the concatenated dataset is based on
the ‘PartitionFinder’ partitioning scheme run under
the model selected by that program (Figure 4). It
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Figure 3. Cladogram representation of the three topologies found with the full dataset under alternative partitioning schemes
for 36 caprimulgiform species. Branches are collapsed where topologies are identical, broadened tips represent multiple taxa.
Differences between the three topologies are highlighted in grey. Bootstrap support values present on relevant nodes for ‘Un‐
partitioned’ and ‘By Gene’ analyses. For bootstrap support values of all partitioning schemes, see Supplemental Material Ta‐
ble S1.

resolves the relationships among the four major
clades of caprimulgids, placing the South American
Clade basal with 87% bootstrap support, and the
Old World and Nighthawk Clades sister with 96%
bootstrap support. Gactornis is firmly placed sister
to the four major clades with 98% support, with
Lyncornis and Eurostopodus successively more basal.
Hydropsalis rufiventris and H. leucopyga, two taxa
formerly considered to belong to the ‘‘nighthawk”
subfamily Chordeilinae, are firmly placed within
the South American Clade as successive basal
branches.
This tree shows increased resolution and boot‐
strap support relative to comparable prior analyses
(summarized in Figure 5, tabulated in Supplementary
Material Table S2). Of 30 ingroup nodes in the current
tree, 12 have increased bootstrap support over the
study of Han et al. (2010), while only four have
decreased support. Similar increases in nodal support
were seen over Barrowclough et al. (2006), and, in
comparison to Sigurdsson & Cracraft (2014), support
increased for nine nodes and decreased for five.
Decreased support in the latter case was concen‐
trated on shallow nodes and can be attributed to the
smaller amount of mtDNA sequence included in our
dataset.
The SVDquartets topology. Our SVDquartets tree
(Supplementary Material Figure S5) has the same
topology for the major clades of Caprimulgidae as the
best ML tree, though with lower bootstrap support
overall. The positions of Eurostopodus and Lyncornis
are switched in this tree and the outgroup topology
changes, again with lower bootstrap support. There
are substantial differences within the South Ameri‐
can Clade. Hydropsalis maculicaudus and H. clima‐

cocerca are sister as found previously in the ‘Unpar‐
titioned’ analysis (Figure 3), but now with bootstrap
support of 74%, the highest seen for this node in any
of our analyses. Hydropsalis rufiventris and H. leu‐
copyga are nested well within the South American
Clade in the SVDquartets tree, as opposed to being
successive basal branches as in the best ML tree from
the concatenated dataset.
This analysis provides an interesting perspective
on phylogeny in this group – it confirms some key fea‐
tures of the tree, but it also differs in important ways.
However, we consider any gene tree / species tree‐
type analyses based on these data preliminary for
two reasons. First, four genes is a limited sampling of
loci, subject to potential sampling error. Second, one
of our genes is a rapidly evolving mitochondrial locus
that can be expected to have weak phylogenetic sig‐
nal deep in the caprimulgid tree due to mutational
saturation effects. This was documented by Larsen et
al. (2007) for their caprimulgid MT‐CYB data. The rela‐
tive strengths and weaknesses of gene tree / species
tree vs. concatenated analyses of molecular sequence
data are topics of much debate (e.g., Gatesy &
Springer 2014, Hahn & Nakhleh 2015, Liu et al. 2015,
Simmons & Gatesy 2015, Tonini et al. 2015, Edwards
et al. 2016), and we view our results here with cau‐
tion.
Individual gene trees. All individual gene tree analy‐
ses identified the four major geographic clades, with
the exception of the MT‐CYB tree, which places
Siphonorhis brewsteri within the South American
Clade, instead of the Poorwill Clade (Supplemental
Material Figure S4). The RAG‐1 and GH gene trees are
largely congruent, with the exception that GH places
Lyncornis and Eurostopodus as sister taxa, rather
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Figure 4. Best estimate of the phylogenetic tree for 36 caprimulgiform species from the data matrix partitioned by Partiti‐
onFinder as chosen by maximum likelihood score. Bootstrap support values shown for analysis under GTR + I + G above bran‐
ches (black), below for analysis under model selected by PartitionFinder (grey) by AICc. Topologies were identical. Scale units
are substitutions per site.

than successive basal branches (Supplemental Mate‐
rial Figures S1, S2). The MYC gene tree has the
branching order of Lyncornis and Eurostopodus
reversed from that seen in the RAG‐1 tree, and fails
to resolve the branching order of the Old World,
Nighthawk and Poorwill Clades (Supplemental Mate‐
rial Figure S3). Overall, analyses of MT‐CYB yield a
very different topology than the nuclear genes, with
much lower support (several nodes < 50% bootstrap).
The lack of phylogenetic signal in this locus (at this
depth) can be attributed to substitutional saturation.
Also of note is the extremely long branch leading to
the frogmouths Batrachostomus septimus and Podar‐
gus strigoides in the MT‐CYB tree, suggesting rapid
evolution of mtDNA in Podargidae. Earlier authors
have also noted very high levels of mtDNA divergence
in Podargidae (Cleere et al. 2007). The same phenom‐
enon exists to a lesser extent in the MYC tree, but not
in the RAG‐1 or GH trees.
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Basal taxa. We confirm that the genera Lyncornis and
Eurostopodus are the earliest branching taxa in the
Caprimulgidae. These genera were formerly lumped
together in the genus Eurostopodus, and Sibley &
Ahlquist (1990) suggested that this group be treated
as a separate family. However, with increased taxon
sampling, Han et al. (2010) uncovered additional
complexity, detecting another early branching lin‐
eage, Gactornis, and the deep split in Eurostopodus
sensu lato that justified resurrection of Lyncornis.
While the 63% bootstrap support we found for Euro‐
stopodus sensu stricto as the earliest branch is the
highest support seen in any study so far, it still does
not confidently resolve the trichotomy with Lync‐
ornis, and our SVDquartets tree has the branching
order reversed (Figure 5). The morphological evi‐
dence presented in Costa (2014; Figures 4 and 5 of
that study) places Lyncornis as the most basal lineage
with 31 % bootstrap support, with a paraphyletic
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Figure 5. Caprimulgiform backbone trees with bootstrap support values from prior publications and this study obtained using
maximum likelihood and coalescent (SVDquartets) analyses. Best estimate from this study depicted with bootstrap support
values from analysis under GTR + I + G shown above branches (black), and with models selected by PartitionFinder shown
below branches (grey). The word ‘Clade’ is omitted from major clade names for simplicity.

group of three Eurostopodus species branching next,
and Gactornis enarratus sister to the Old World
Clade. Thus, separation of any of these genera as dis‐
tinct families or subfamilies cannot yet be justified.
Both Lyncornis and Eurostopodus are on relatively
long branches in all molecular trees, so sampling
additional species from both genera may facilitate
resolution.
Core caprimulgids. Barrowclough et al. (2006) and
Sigurdsson & Cracraft (2014) had the South American
Clade sister to the other three core caprimulgid
clades, but with < 50% and < 60% bootstrap support,
respectively. In contrast, Han et al. (2010) had the
Poorwill Clade sister to the other three core clades,
with equally low support (Figure 5). By increasing the
size of the dataset, we have achieved stronger resolu‐
tion of the major caprimulgid clades, and find the
South American Clade to be sister to the other three.
This is likely due to the congruent signal provided by
RAG‐1 and MYC, which are both slowly‐evolving
nuclear genes. Another nuclear locus, intron 9 from

the aconitase gene, also yields this topology (Sigurds‐
son & Cracraft 2014), as does our SVDquartets analy‐
sis, leaving the GH gene tree as the only nuclear locus
that does not support it. While our MT‐CYB gene tree
does not have this topology, it also does not agree
with the GH gene tree nor with that of another mito‐
chondrial locus, NADH dehydrogenase subunit 2 (see
Sigurdsson & Cracraft 2014, Figure 1). As in previous
studies, we find the Nighthawk Clade to be sister to
the Old World Clade, with increased support (Figure
5).
Comparing the core caprimulgid lineages between
our best tree and the Sigurdsson & Cracraft (2014)
tree, we see a few slight differences in topology that
are likely due to taxon sampling and / or genes used.
Rearrangements of three terminal taxa (Caprimulgus
climacurus, europaeus and vexillarius) are apparent
within the Old World Clade and three others in the
Poorwill Clade (Antrostomus vociferus, carolinensis
and ridgwayi), though the topology of the early‐
branching members of each respective clade are the
same between the trees. Identical topology and boot‐
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strap support values can be seen in both studies
within the Nighthawk Clade. Basal within the South
American Clade, our tree has Hydropsalis leucopyga
and H. rufiventris branching in succession. This topol‐
ogy is present in Barrowclough et al. (2006), and Han
et al. (2010), but the order is reversed in Sigurdsson &
Cracraft (2014). H. maculicaudus is sister to H. ano‐
malus in our best estimate tree, but sister to H. clima‐
cocerca in Sigurdsson & Cracraft (2014) and in our
SVDquartets tree. Most of these differences are not
strong conflicts in terms of nodal support, and may be
addressed by increasing the size of the data matrix.
Nighthawks vs. nightjars. Hydropsalis leucopyga and
H. rufiventris were formerly placed with the night‐
hawks in the subfamily Chordeilinae. All of these taxa
have pointed wings and reduced rictal bristles, and
forage on the wing at dusk and dawn by coursing rap‐
idly over open spaces (H. leucopyga over water, H.
rufiventris over forest, and Chordeiles over open
country). Eurostopodus and Lyncornis share some of
these traits (Cleere 1998) and were also placed in
Chordeilinae by some authors (e.g., Holyoak 2001).
However, all molecular evidence agrees in firmly
placing Eurostopodus and Lyncornis as the earliest
branches in the family, and H. leucopyga and H.
rufiventris within the South American Clade. Thus,
the morphological similarities among these taxa are
homoplasious and likely represent independently
derived adaptations to aerial foraging. The osteo‐
logical study of Costa (2014) also recovered Euro‐
stopodus and Lyncornis as early branches and H.
leucopyga and H. rufiventris (represented by H. se‐
mitorquatus) as lineages distinct from Chordeiles
(but not monophyletic with the South American
Clade).
Biogeography. The three earliest branches of the
caprimulgid phylogeny have current distributions
around the Indian Ocean; Eurostopodus in Australo‐
Papua, Lyncornis in South Asia and Gactornis in Ma‐
dagascar (Cleere 1998). We can thus infer that the
family may have originated in this general region. On
the other hand, the two earliest branching of the four
major caprimulgid clades are restricted to the New
World (South American and Poorwill), while the Old
World Clade is nested in the phylogeny sister to the
Nighthawk Clade. Thus, diversification of the core
caprimulgids in the New World appears likely, fol‐
lowed by a re‐colonization and secondary radiation in
the Old World. These scenarios were previously envi‐
sioned by Barrowclough et al. (2006), Han et al.
(2010), and Sigurdsson & Cracraft (2014), and are
reinforced here with increased resolution and sup‐
port at key nodes in the phylogeny.
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